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barbarians attacked. For now they were thirsty for
that last three-hundred, the onslaught continued
and bodies fell. For warriors could not with stand
the strength of numbers.
But then mighty Mangrith blocked the heavens,
directly he rushed against the mass of a thousand,
his force of might crushed the chest of fifty, and
his power full frame crippled six hundred. But
the barbarians were many and on they came, Mangrith
must cope with the remaining nine-thousand, charge
he did, and swords of a hundred could not him stop.
Straight into the mass again, he trampled nine
hundred. Now the ground was a stream of blood, the
guts of pagans oozed out on the earth. Now the
heathens began to crawl upon Mangrith, but they
could not stay on, for the giant's frame was
slippery of blood. And the hero crushed another
nine-hundred. Mangrith's mighty warriors were weak
of exhaustion, only a hundred were alive to help
the hero. But Mangrith was the only beginning to
show a rath, and picked up and crushed a handful
of five hundred. The hero's hands were haunted
with blood, and would be forever stained with the
innard'sgore. The soil was strewn with many
bodies; thus the heathens climbed their own dead
to get at the mighty Mangrith. The weight of four
thousand leaped upon him, down came the mighty
Mangrith with such a force. But lifeless he was
not, and hope still prevailed. When the Talgar
giant fell, he crushed five thousand, he came to
his feet, the weight tremendous, for two thousand
bodies still clung on his back. With one swipe
of his hand Mangrith flung the two thousand five
miles skyward. The heavens had tried to destroy
the warriors, failed they did, though a thousand
scars were left to Mangrith. Now the few surviving
barbarians ran for seclusion. Mangrith had won and
so praised his warriors. Scothmar is, freed of
Mopthor's rules, and thus Mangrith remained to heal
his wounds.
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